
2010 Tenor Wines Columbia Valley
Chardonnay

Also recommended, but no tasting note given. Aryn Morell – who

started his own project in 2007 after building the foundations of

his career in Napa and doing a stint with Matthews Cellars –

seems almost obsessed with “benchmarking” his wines against the

world’s recognized best, a concern adumbrated in the naming of

his Bordeaux blend “1:1” and demonstrated more tangibly by his

taking into account a 40-60% attrition of fruit to arrive at the

anywhere from 700-1,400 cases that will each year – depending on

his assessment of quality – be bottled as Tenor Wines. And there

is no second label outlet for whatever fails to make the cut, which

instead is sold-o� in bulk. With so much ambition and rigor (not to

mention high prices) involved, I wish I could report having been

more impressed by the wide range of vintages and wines I tasted

with Morell. That many of these are not only very conspicuously...
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2010 Tenor Wines Columbia Valley Syrah

An impressive, pedal-to-the-metal e�ort that stays balanced and

fresh, the 2010 Syrah, aged 19 months in 100% new French oak

puncheons (larger, 500-liter barrels), o�ers up a savory, complex

array of creme de cassis, salted beef, licorice, pepper and

chocolate as well as a full-bodied, beautifully pure and thrillingly

textured mouthfeel. Showing more and more purity and Syrah

typicity with air, this fantastic e�ort can be enjoyed now, but will

be even better in 2-3 years. A 10-12 year drink window isn’t out of

the question. Impressive! Drink 2015-2022. These are serious,

well-made e�orts that are priced at a premium. Tel. (425) 483-

1652; www.tenorwines.com
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2010 Tenor Wines 1:1

Looking at the top, Cabernet Sauvignon dominated release, the

2010 1:1 Columbia Valley incorporates slightly more Merlot than

normal and checks in as 42% Cabernet Sauvignon, 31% Merlot,

19% Cabernet Franc and 8% Malbec that spent 20 months in 100%

new French oak. It o�ers fabulous purity in its cassis, licorice,

toasted spice, graphite and lead pencil shaving like aromas and

�avors. Full-bodied, tight, focused and elegant, with integrated

acidity and building tannin that comes through with additional

time in the glass, this rock star Bordeaux blend will have upwards

of two decades of longevity. Coming to Washington via Napa

Valley, Aryn Morell is producing some serious wines under his

Tenor Wines label. In addition to the wines reviewed here, he also

releases a Sauvignon Blanc and a Malbec. While he didn’t produce

his top cuvee in 2011, his second cuvee of 2:2 is a fantastic wine...
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2009 Tenor Wines Malbec

The Tenor 2009 Malbec – which spent 19 months in all-new

barrels – relies to a signi�cant extent on Stillwater Creek fruit

which he says he thinks inherently tends toward “a brawny style,

but (I want) a wine with not just power and intensity.” Mulberry

and cassis are tinged with black pepper, machine oil, and peat for

a nose the strikes me as halfway between the typicity of Malbec

and of Cabernet Franc (though there are no blending grapes

involved). Very dense and considerably marked by the toast and

resin of oak, this fortunately manages to project a good sense of

primary berry juiciness all the way through its persistent �nish,

though there is considerable back-end bitterness, too. Obviously

the wine is built with the intention of considerable aging; all I can

say is pay careful attention as you go! Aryn Morell – who started

his own project in 2007 after building the foundations of his

career in Napa and...
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